General Description

The CT-14 cable trailer is designed to carry large reels for the installation and removal of underground cable. The self-loading and auto-drive feature allows ease of use and handling by a single operator.

Standard Equipment

Infinitely variable speed control
Automatic spring applied / hydraulic released reel brake
Powered, steerable nosewheel for self-propelling the unit
Hydraulic jacks front and rear
Self-loading reel arms with dual drives
Variable displacement, closed loop hydraulic system for inching control
11,340 kg (25,000 lbs) single axle trailer with dual wheels

Specifications

- Maximum reel torque: 2,600 daNm (230,000 lbs-in)
- Max reel speed: 12 rpm
- Maximum reel diameter: 2742 mm (108”)
- Minimum reel width: 965 mm (38”)
- Maximum reel width: 1726 mm (68”)
- Maximum reel weight: 7,260 kg (16,000 lbs)
- Engine Power oil cooled

- Engine Power oil cooled: 33 kW (44 hp)

Dimensions

(approximate)

- Weight (w/o reel): 5,442 kg (12,000 lbs)
- Length: 5080 mm (200”)
- Width: 2438 mm (96”)
- Height: 3175 mm (125”)

Options

- Variable maximum line pull control
- 900 daN (2,000 lbs) pilot rope winch
- Radio remote control
- 3,000 W generator set
- 52 kW (70 hp) diesel engine with Quiet Pak feature
- 2,825 daNm (250,000 in.lbs) reel torque
- Cable levelwind system
- Auxiliary hydraulic tool circuit
- Truck mount version
- Wheel chocks
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